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ExtRequester CAHSS, CPS, CNRS deans E-mail

REQUESTER / SPONSOR INFORMATION

PROJECT INFORMATION

Title Digitizing HSU Travel Authorization Process

Level Campus-wide Type New

Ext 4492Sponsor Ken Ayoob for the 3 college deans

 Application

ITS PROJECT REQUEST Request Date: Mar 7, 2012

E-mail kpa1@humboldt.edu

A statement of sponsor support should accompany all project requests and must be received by the proposal deadline.

 

Purpose

The problem of       

The problem is the time-consuming process of getting travel authorized: hard copies of travel 
authorization forms need Traveler, Supervisor, Administrator, and President Designee signatures. If 
there are students going on a trip, then there is more paperwork regarding liability that needs to be 
signed. If a private vehicle is going to be used, then a separate authorization form for that needs to be 
filled out each year.  In addition, if a person is driving their own vehicle or a state-owned vehicle, they 
need to provide proof of taking the Defensive Driving course. If a non-employee is driving, then a 
Volunteer Form also needs to be filled out. 

affects Affects everyone on campus who travels or is involved in the process.

the impact of which is

Being that the supporting docs can be numerous, this can slow down the routing if not all the 
paperwork is correctly attached. Being that a necessary signature is being held up due to someone 
being out of the office, the hard copy process of approvals is inefficient. Being that it can take up to 
nine working days to get all the required signatures, there is time spent needlessly hand-delivering 
forms. This can lead to trips being taken before paper work is approved.

a successful solution would be

Document storage and routing using Nolij.  The Nolij system could help track if documents (such as 
annual authorization forms) already exist for a person and would aid in the speed with which 
authorization forms could be approved.   
This assumes the use of electronic approval.

Alternatives Keeping the current inefficient system.

Alignment with Strategic 

Objectives
Increased institutional efficiency. Reduce risk and liability, better able to track university travel.

Deadline Date Fall 2013 No Hard Deadline

Deadline Reason Good time to roll out new process.  Would like to see it sooner.

Considerations / Dependencies Form may require revision, review of routing/approval processes.

Resources

Which departments are affected by this project? All who travel.   
Who will you need to work on this project? Programmer, Financial Services Representative, College 
Budget Analyst. 

Estimate (Hard Costs Only)
BudgetedOn-going $0Initial $0

Comments
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Affected System / Module NOLIJ

Other

Proposed Scope: 
1.  Create an electronic filing cabinet in Nolij to store scanned copies of authorization forms.   
2.  Create inboxes in Nolij for each person/office who needs to authorize. 
3.  Create workflow processes in Nolij to route forms correctly (see form for routing instructions) 
4.  Create communications steps in Nolij to handle notification. 
5.  Create Business Process Guide to document new business processes.

 

Email completed project request form and written indication of support from the project sponsor 

 to the ITS Project Office at itspo@humboldt.edu


